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ABSTRACT
A fundamental problem in the design of closed-loop Cyber-
Physical Systems (CPS) is in accurately capturing the dy-
namics of the underlying physical system. To provide opti-
mal control for such closed-loop systems, model-based con-
trols require accurate physical plant models. It is hard to an-
alytically establish (a) how data quality from sensors affects
model accuracy, and consequently, (b) the effect of model ac-
curacy on the operational cost of model-based controllers. We
present the Model-IQ toolbox which, given a plant model and
real input data, automatically evaluates the effect of this un-
certainty propagation from sensor data to model accuracy to
controller performance. We apply the Model-IQ uncertainty
analysis for model-based controls in buildings to demonstrate
the cost-benefit of adding temporary sensors to capture a build-
ing model. We show how sensor placement and density bias
training data. For the real building considered, a bias of 1%
degrades model accuracy by 20%. Model-IQ’s automated
process lowers the cost of sensor deployment, model train-
ing and evaluation of advanced controls for small and medium
sized buildings. Such end-to-end analysis of uncertainty prop-
agation has the potential to lower the cost for CPS with closed-
loop model based control. We demonstrate this with real build-
ing data in the Department of Energy’s HUB.
Categories and Subject Descriptors: D.4.8 [Performance]:
Modeling and prediction—energy-efficient buildings
1. INTRODUCTION
One of the biggest challenges in the domain of cyber physi-
cal energy systems is in accurately capturing the dynamics of
the underlying physical system. In the context of buildings,
the modeling difficulty arises due to the fact that each build-
ing is designed and used in a different way and therefore, it
has to be uniquely modeled. Furthermore, each building sys-
tem consists of a large number of interconnected subsystems
which interact in a complex manner and are subjected to time
varying environmental conditions.
Control-oriented models are needed to enable optimal con-
trol in buildings. Learning mathematical models of build-
ings from sensor data has a fundamental property that the
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Figure 1: Model-IQ Toolbox uncertainty analysis for building controls.
model can only be as accurate and reliable as the data on
which it was trained. Any measurement exhibits some dif-
ference between the measured value and the true value and,
therefore, has an associated uncertainty. Non-uniform mea-
surement conditions, limited sensor calibration, the amount
of sensor data and the amount of excitation of the plant make
the measurements in the field vulnerable to errors. In the case
of using sensor data for training inverse models (e.g., grey
box or black box), the goal is to provide maximum benefit, in
terms of model accuracy, for the least sensor cost.
Small and medium sized buildings constitute more than
90% of the commercial buildings stock, but only about 10%
of such buildings are equipped with a building automation
system [11]. A proposed approach to obtaining the neces-
sary data for generating a high-fidelity building models in-
volves installing temporary sensors and measuring the neces-
sary model inputs and outputs to enable training and testing of
the building model. A recent report by the Department of En-
ergy (DoE)[4] also emphasizes a program focused on adapt-
ing wireless sensor technology into an inexpensive system for
energy-efficiency optimization of selected zones in commer-
cial buildings. Therefore, there is economic value in perform-
ing an uncertainty analysis for such installations in order to
better assess the tradeoffs involved in sensor installation cost
and building performance.
However, a major challenge to the use of models for build-
ings controls lies in understanding the impact of uncertainty in
the model structure, the estimation algorithm, and the quality
of the training data. It is known that the quality of the training
data, characterized by uncertainty, depends on factors such as
the accuracy of sensors, sensor placement and density, and the
assumption that air is well mixed. It is intuitive to assume that
installing additional sensors to obtain higher quality training
data should result in more accurate models, which will fur-
ther result in better performance of a model based controller
(e.g., Model Predictive Control (MPC)). However an under-
standing of the cost-benefit associated with adding additional
sensors to a building is either limited or missing altogether.
The reason for this is twofold:
a) It is not clear how the quality of the data from sensors af-
fects the accuracy of a building model. This is because
data quality is only one of several factors that may affect
model accuracy.
b) It is hard to analytically establish the effect of model ac-
curacy on the performance of a model based closed-loop
controller for buildings.
The goal of this paper is to study the cost-benefit effect
of adding temporary low cost wireless sensors to a zone to
improve model accuracy and subsequently enable low-cost
implementation of advanced control schemes such as Model
Predictive Control (MPC) (see Fig. 1). We first perform an
input uncertainty analysis to classify the effect of the quality
of training data on the accuracy of a “grey-box” building in-
verse model. We show how additional sensors can affect the
training data quality. We empirically evaluate the tradeoff be-
tween model accuracy and MPC performance, i.e., all things
being the same, for different model accuracies how MPC per-
formance varies. This paper has the following contributions:
1. Model-IQ, a methodology for offline assessment of train-
ing data quality versus model accuracy, is presented.
This scheme can be used to rank training inputs which
affect the model accuracy the most.
2. A simulation based approach to study the influence of
model accuracy on the performance of MPC for build-
ings is also presented.
3. The inferences from (1) and (2) allow us to formulate
the trade-off between additional sensor cost and model
accuracy for real buildings based on measurement data.
Fig. 1 provides an overview of Model-IQ, available as an
open-source toolbox for uncertainty propagation analy-
sis in CPS with model-based control systems.
1.1 Sources for Uncertainty in Modeling
Uncertainty in modeling the dynamics of the underlying phys-
ical system is largely due to (a) the model structure, (b) the
performance of the parameter estimation algorithm and (c) the
uncertainty in the training data. In this effort, we assume the
first two are fixed and focus on understanding the effect of
uncertainty of the training data from the building and envi-
ronment sensors on the overall performance of a model-based
controller for the buildings’ HVAC systems.
The uncertainty in training data can be characterized in two
ways: bias error or random error. Biases are essentially off-
sets in the observations from the true values. Bias error can
also be referred to as the systematic error, precision or fixed
error. The bias in the sensor measurement is due to a combi-
nation of two reasons. The first reason is the sensor precision.
The best corrective action in this case is to ascertain the ex-
tent of the bias (using the data-sheet or by re-calibration) and
to correct the observations accordingly. The sensor may also
exhibit bias due to its placement, especially if it is measuring
a physical quantity which has a spatial distribution, e.g., air
temperature in a zone. In this case, it is hard to detect or esti-
mate the bias unless additional spatially distributed measure-
ments are obtained. Random error is an error due to the un-
predictable (e.g., measurement noise) and unknown extrane-
ous conditions that can cause the sensor reading to take some
random values distributed about a mean.
The density and location of sensors in a zone affect the
deviation of the measured value from the true value. For in-
stance, a zone thermostat sensor placed too close to the wall,
window, supply or return air duct can introduce a bias in the
zone temperature measurement. A bias in the zone tempera-
ture value can lead to wastage of energy and discomfort with
simple zone air control schemes like On-Off and PID con-
trol. Both the controllers are model-independent i.e., they
only used the measurement of the process variable (which
is the room temperature in this case) to compute the control
signal that will either track the set-point (PID) or keep the
temperature bounded around the set-point (On-Off). As we
proceed to apply model-based control schemes for building
retrofits, the bias or the uncertainty in the measured data will
also influence the accuracy of the model itself which in turn
affects the performance of the model based controller, which
is the focus of this paper.
Organization: This paper is structured as follows. We be-
gin with a short primer on the inverse modeling process for
buildings in Section 2. The Model-IQ approach for input un-
certainty analysis for inverse models is presented in Section 3.
In Section 4, we quantify the effect of the model accuracy on
the performance of a model predictive controller. Section 5
presents a data-driven case study in which we demonstrate
our approach on sensor data obtained from a real building.
Section 8 follows the related work with a discussion on the
use of the free and open-source Model-IQ toolbox.
2. INVERSE MODELING FOR BUILDINGS
The main objective of an HVAC system for air temperature
control is to reject disturbances due to outside weather condi-
tion and internal heat gain caused by occupants, lighting and
plug-in appliances. Therefore, the building model must ac-
curately capture the thermal response of the building to the
different disturbances. In an inverse model, the parameters
of the model can be estimated or tuned from actual measure-
ments and the variables of the model can be, subsequently,
predicted. Building models can be broadly classified into
three categories:
1. White-box models are based on the laws of physics and
permit accurate and microscopic modeling of the build-
ing system. High fidelity building simulation programs
like EnergyPlus and TRNSYS [7] fall into this category.
Although such models provide a high degree of accu-
racy they are unsuitable for control design due to their
high level of complexity and a large number of parame-
ters. Furthermore, the process of constructing the model
and tuning the parameters with limited data is very time
consuming and not cost effective.
2. Black-box models are not based on physical behaviors of
the system but rely on the available data to identify the
model structure. These models are often purely statisti-
cal and have a simple structure (e.g., linear regression).
However, they provide little insight into the dynamics
dictating the system behavior.
3. Grey-box models fall in between the two above cate-
gories. A simplified model structure is chosen loosely
based on the physics of the underlying system and the
available data is used to estimate the values of the model
parameters. These models are suitable for control de-
sign and still respect the physics of the system.
Figure 2: RC lumped-parameter model representation for a thermal zone obtained from information about the zone geometry and usage.
2.1 Model Structure
In this paper we will focus on the analysis of only grey-box
models as they allow for balance between model fidelity and
complexity. A commonly used grey-box representation of the
thermal response of a building due to heat disturbances uses a
lumped parameter Resistive-Capacitative (RC) network. This
approach for modeling buildings effectively and efficiently
represents the energy loss/storage and has been used widely,
e.g., in [3, 15, 8]. Figure 2 shows an example of such a model
for a single zone, as used in [3]. In this representation, the
central node of the RC network represents the zone temper-
ature Tz(◦C). The geometry of the zone is divided into dif-
ferent kinds of surfaces, each of which is modeled using a
‘lumped-parameter’ branch of the network. For instance, all
the external walls of the zone are lumped into a single wall
with 3R2C (3 resistances and 2 capacitance) parameters. The
same process is applied to the ceiling, the floor and the inter-
nal (or adjacent) walls of the zone. The zone is subject to sev-
eral (heat) disturbances which are applied at different nodes
in the network in the following manner: (a) solar irradiation
on the external wall Q˙sol,e(W) and the ceiling Q˙sol,c(W) is
applied on the exterior node of the lumped wall, (b) incident
solar radiation transmitted through the windows Q˙solt(W) is
assumed to be absorbed by the internal and adjacent walls,
(c) radiative internal heat gain Q˙rad(W) which is distributed
with an even flux to the walls and the ceiling, (d) the con-
vective internal heat gain Q˙conv(W) and the sensible cooling
rate Q˙sens(W) is applied directly to the zone air, (e) the zone
is also subject to heat gains due to the ambient temperature
Ta(
◦C), ground temperature Tg(◦C) and temperatures in other
zones which are accounted for by adding boundary condition
nodes to each branch of the network. The list of all parame-
ters in the model is given in Table 1. Given this model, the
nodal equations for the lumped external wall and the ceiling
network are:
CeoT˙eo(t) = Ueo(Ta(t)− Teo(t)) + Uew(Tei(t)− Teo(t)) + Q˙sol,e(t)
CeiT˙ei(t) = Uew(Teo(t)− Tei(t)) + Uei(Tz(t)− Tei(t)) + Q˙rad,e(t)
CcoT˙co(t) = Uco(Ta(t)− Tco(t)) + Ucw(Tci(t)− Tco(t)) + Q˙sol,c(t)
CciT˙ci(t) = Ucw(Tco(t)− Tci(t)) + Uci(Tz(t)− Tci(t)) + Q˙rad,c(t)
(1)
Similarly, one can write the equations for the dynamics of
the nodes of the floor and internal wall network. The law of
conservation of energy gives us the following heat balance
equation for the zone
CzT˙z(t) = Uei(Tei(t)− Tz(t)) + Uci(Tci(t)− Tz(t))
+ Uii(Tii(t)− Tz(t)) + Ugi(Tgi(t)− Tz(t))
+ Uwin(Ta(t)− Tz(t)) + Q˙conv(t) + Q˙sens(t) (2)
Differential equations in (1) and (2) can be combined to
give a state space model of the system. Define x = [Teo, Tei,
Tco, Tci, Tgo, Tgi, Tio, Tii, Tz]
T to be the state vector of all
node temperatures. The input u is a vector of all the inputs
to the systems, i.e., u = [Ta, Tg, Ti, Q˙sol,e, Q˙sol,c, Q˙rad,e,
Q˙rad,c, Q˙rad,g, Q˙solt, Q˙conv, Q˙sens]
T .
The control input to the zone is the sensible cooling rate
Q˙sens. The cooling rate can be controlled by changing the
mass flow rate of cold air which enters the zone (in case of
cooling) or by changing the set point of the supply air temper-
ature. The rest of the inputs are disturbances to the zone. The
elements of the system matrices depend nonlinearly on the U
and C parameters. Let us consider θ = [Ueo, Uew, . . . , Cii]T
as a vector of all the parameters of the model. Then the state
space equations have the following representation which em-
phasizes the parameterization of the system matrices.
x˙(t) = Aθx(t) +Bθu(t)
y(t) = Cθx(t) +Dθu(t)
(3)
The output matrix Cθ and the feed-forward matrix Dθ de-
pend on the outputs of interest. For instance, if the output of
the model is the zone temperature then Cθ = [0, 0, . . . , 0, 1],
which is a row vector with all entries equal to zero except the
last entry corresponding to the zone temperature Tz equal to
one. In this case Dθ = 0, the null matrix.
This model structure is based on the underlying assump-
tion that the air inside the zone is well mixed and hence it
can be represented by a single node. Furthermore, only one-
dimensional heat transfer is assumed for the walls and there
is no lateral temperature difference. The parameters of the
model are assumed to be time invariant.
Table 1: List of parameters
U?o convection coefficient between the wall and
outside air
U?w conduction coefficient of the wall
U?i convection coefficient between the wall and
zone air
Uwin conduction coefficient of the window
C?? thermal capacitance of the wall
Cz thermal capacity of zone zi
g: floor; e: external wall; c: ceiling; i: internal wall
2.2 Parameter Estimation (Model Training)
We discretize the continuous-time model in Eq. (3) with the
measurement sampling time to obtain a discrete-time state
space model:
x(k + 1) = Aˆθx(k) + Bˆθu(k)
y(k) = Cˆθx(k) + Dˆθu(k)
(4)
The goal of parameter estimation is to obtain estimates of
the parameter vector θ of the model from input-output time
series measurement data. The parameter search space is con-
strained both above and below by θl ≤ θ ≤ θu. For a given
parameter vector θ, the model, given by Eq. (4), can be used
to generate a time series of the zone air temperature Tzθ us-
ing the measured time series data for the inputs u(k). The
subscript θ denotes that the temperature value Tzθ is the pre-
dicted value using the model with parameters θ and the in-
puts u. This model generated time series Tzθ may then be
compared with the corresponding observed values of the zone
temperature Tzm , and the difference between the two is quan-
tified by a statistical metric. The metric usually chosen is the
sum of the squares of the differences between the two time
series. The parameter estimation problem is to find the pa-
rameters θ∗, subject to θl ≤ θ ≤ θu, which result in the least
square error between the predicted and the measured temper-
ature values, i.e.,
θ∗ = argmin
θl≤θ≤θu
∑N
k=1(Tzm(k)− Tzθ (k))2 (5)
where the summation is over the N data points of the input-
output time series under investigation.
The least square optimization of Eq. (5) is a constrained
minimization of a non-linear objective. It is solved using a
trust region algorithm [6] like the Levenberg-Marquardt [16]
algorithm. A well known problem with non-linear search al-
gorithms is the problem of the solution getting stuck at a lo-
cal minima. Furthermore, as opposed to black-box models,
since the parameters of grey-box models usually have phys-
ical meanings, it is desirable that the initial parameter esti-
mates θ0 are as close as practicable to their (unknown) opti-
mal (true) values. The initial values of the parameters can be
estimated from the details of the constructions and materials
used for the building.
3. MODEL-IQ
In this section, we describe the Model-IQ approach for an-
alyzing uncertainty propagation for building inverse models.
The accuracy of the building inverse model depends primarily
on the following three factors:
(a) The structure of the model which depends on the extent
to which the model respects the physics of the underlying
physical system,
(b) The performance of the estimation algorithm. As dis-
cussed previously, in the case of non-linear estimation
the performance of the algorithm depends heavily on the
nominal values of the parameters, and
(c) The quality of the training data, which can be charac-
terized by its uncertainty.
The main premise of the input uncertainty propagation is that
once the model structure and the parameter algorithm are fixed,
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Figure 3: Overview of the Model-IQ input uncertainty analysis methodol-
ogy, an offline method to confirm the influence of each training input on the
accuracy of the model.
one can study the influence of the uncertainty in the training
data on the accuracy of the model using virtual simulations
which utilize artificial data-sets. Figure 3 shows an overview
of the Model-IQ approach. We introduce an uncertainty bias
in each of the training data streams in form of bounded pertur-
bations around the unperturbed (nominal) values. This results
in the creation of artificial training data sets each of which is
similar to the original unperturbed data-set except for one in-
put data stream. For each artificial data-set, we train a new
inverse model and calculate its test error. A common test data
set allows us to fairly compare the accuracy of the models in
terms of their test root mean square error (RMSE). This al-
lows us to quantify the effect of uncertainty bias in each input
stream on the accuracy of the inverse model. For the remain-
ing part of the section we describe the results of conducting
the input uncertainty propagation analysis for a virtual build-
ing modeled in TRNSYS.
3.1 Inverse Model
The test-bed used for the input uncertainty analysis is a single
zone building modeled in TRNSYS. The building is north fac-
ing, has 4 external brick walls each of which contains a large
window, a concrete ceiling and a floor. For the simulation we
use the Philadelphia− TMY2 weather file which provides
the ambient temperature and solar irradiation data for model-
ing. The building is assumed to be equipped with a HVAC
system with a maximum cooling power of 3.5kW. In addition
to the heat gains due to outside temperature and incident irra-
diation, the building is also subject to internal heat gains from
occupants, appliances and lighting fixtures. Without lack of
generality we only consider the case when the building is be-
ing cooled. The operation of the heating system would be
similar.
The objective is to construct an inverse model for the ther-
mal response of the building which can be used for model
based control. A lumped parameter RC model was constructed
for the building with a structure similar to the model explained
in Section 2. The model contains 12 RC parameters which
need to be estimated. The inverse model contains a total of
seven inputs and an output. The six disturbance inputs are:
the ambient temperature (Ta), the ground temperature (Tg),
the external incident solar irradiation (Qsole), the solar irra-
diation transmitted through the windows (Qsoltr), radiative
heat gain (Qgrad) and convective internal heat gain (Qconv).
The output of the inverse model is the temperature of the zone
while the control input is the sensible cooling rate (Qsen). The
training data for the model is in the form of time-series data
for each of the inputs and the output. The training period is
the month of June. The input-output time-series data is gen-
erated at a sampling rate of 2 minutes for the entire training
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Figure 4: The fit between the predicted and actual values of the zone tem-
perature for the training period in June (top figure) and for the testing period
during the first week of July (bottom figure).
period.
For this case study, the nominal values of the RC parame-
ters of the model were estimated from the construction details
of the building, obtained from TRNSYS. Fig. 4 (top) shows
the result of non-linear parameter estimation problem (5) for
the training period of the state-space model. The compari-
son between the predicted zone temperature values from the
model and the actual zone temperature is shown. The RMSE
of the fit was 0.187 and the R2 value is 0.971. The R2 coeffi-
cient of determination is a statistical measure of the goodness
of fit of a model. Its value lies between [0, 1] with a value of
1 indicating that the model perfectly fits the data. The R2 co-
efficient also indicates how much of the variance of the data
can be described by the model. Measuring the fit on the train-
ing period alone is never sufficient, since the model may be
over-fitting the data. Therefore, the accuracy of the inverse
model was also tested on a test data-set. The test data-set cor-
responds to the first week of July. The time-series of inputs
for the test period were used with the learned model and the
results of the comparison between the predicted model output
and the actual zone temperature is shown in Fig. 4 (bottom).
The RMSE for the testing period was 0.292 with a R2 value
of 0.961. These stats are a better indicator of the accuracy of
the model since during the testing period the model is subject
to an input data-set that it was not trained on.
3.2 Input Uncertainty Analysis
The aim of this analysis is to determine the influence of bias in
the training data inputs on the accuracy of the inverse model
and then, to quantify the relative importance of the inputs.
First, some notations are introduced for brevity. Consider a
model withm > 0 input data sets given by V = {v1, · · · , vm}.
Note that these are inputs for model training, not the inputs for
the model itself, e.g., although zone temperature is a model
output, it is still a required data-set for model training. Vi,δ =
{vi = vi + δ, vj = vj |i, j ≤ m, j 6= i} denotes the artificial data-
set obtained by perturbing input ui by an amount δ while
keeping all other inputs data sets unperturbed. V0 denotes
the data-set in which all the inputs are unperturbed and is
considered as the ground truth. Now, MˆVi,δ is the inverse
model obtained by training on the data-set Vi,δ and MˆV0 is
the model obtained by training on a completely unperturbed
data-set. The Model-IQ approach for conducting an input un-
certainty analysis consists of the following steps:
(a) Establish a baseline (reference) model: The baseline model,
MˆV0 , is the inverse model obtained by training on the un-
perturbed data set V0.
(b) Determine which model outputs will be investigated for
their accuracy and what are their practical implications.
(c) Each of the input data streams is then perturbed within
some bounds. There are a total of P perturbations δ1, · · · ,
δP for each input stream vi. This results in N artificial
data-sets Vi,δ1 , · · · , Vi,δP for each input stream i.
(d) For each perturbation, the inverse modeling process is run
again and a new model MˆVi,δk is obtained.
(e) The prediction accuracy of each of the trained model is
evaluated on a common input data stream VT . The ac-
curacy of the model MˆVi,δk is measured by the RMSE
r(MˆVi,δk ) between the predicted and the actual model out-
put values for the common input stream VT .
(f) Using the RMSE of the fit and the magnitude of the per-
turbation, determine the sensitivity coefficient for each in-
put training stream.
For our case study, the baseline model is the model trained
on unperturbed training data-set. The RMSE for the base-
line model is denoted by r(MV0). The artificial data-sets are
created in a normalized manner by adding (and subtracting)
a bounded bias to the unperturbed data in the form of the
per-cent change from the unperturbed (baseline) value i.e., the
perturbations δk’s are in form of per-cent changes around the
unperturbed data point. Therefore, each data-point zi belong-
ing to the unperturbed input vi gets perturbed to a new value
of z˜i = zi(1 + δk/100). This is done so that every input is
treated in the same manner regardless of the scale of the in-
put. One can relate the per-cent change to the absolute value
of the change, simply through the mean of the data-set. For
example if the mean of unperturbed ambient temperature was
20◦C, then the mean of data which was perturbed δ = +10%
would be 22◦C which is equivalent to a mean absolute bias of
2◦ degrees in the ambient temperature. Each of the 7 training
input data streams (Fig. 3) are perturbed one at a time within
[−20%, 20%] around the unperturbed nominal value with in-
crements of 1%. Every perturbation for each of the inputs cre-
ates an artificial training set for the inverse model. Therefore
for each of the 7 input streams, N = 40 additional artificial
data-sets Vi,δ1 , ·, Vi,δ40 were created resulting in a total 280
different training data-sets. The inverse model for the single
zone building was trained on each of the artificial data-sets
and the accuracy of the model was evaluated in terms of the
RMSE on the test data-set. The use of a common test data-
set for evaluating the accuracy of the model ensures a fairness
in the comparison of the influence of the uncertainty among
different inputs on the model accuracy.
Finally the model accuracy sensitivity coefficient is calcu-
lated as follows:
γi = mean
k=1,··· ,P
(
(r(MˆVi,δk
)−r(MV0 ))/r(MV0 )
|δk|
)
(6)
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Figure 5: Input uncertainty analysis results for a single zone TRNSYS model. The x-axis shows the magnitude of the perturbation in percent change from the
unperturbed data. The y-axis is the percent change in model accuracy wrt. the RMSE for the model trained on unperturbed data. Inputs shown: (a) ambient
temperature (◦C); (b) incident solar irradiation on the external walls (W); (c) radiative internal heat gain (W); (d) convective internal heat gain (W); (e) sensible
cooling rate (W); (f) solar irradiation transmitted through the windows (W); and, (g) floor (ground) temperature (◦C).
It is the mean of the ratio of the normalized change in the
model accuracy to that of the normalized change in the mag-
nitude of the input data stream. Both normalizations are with
respect to the baseline case. The magnitude of the sensi-
tivity coefficient γi can be interpreted as the mean value of
the change in the RMSE of the model due to 1% bias uncer-
tainty in the training data stream i. The sensitivity coefficient
is sometimes also referred to as the influence coefficient or
point elasticity. The results for the input uncertainty analysis
for the TRNSYS building are shown in Fig. 5. These results
align well with the intuition that as the magnitude of the un-
certainty bias increases in the input data stream the inverse
model becomes worse and its prediction error increases. This
is the case for all the input data streams and it results in the
parabolic trend. The shape of the curve varies from input to
input, due to a different sensitivity coefficient value, and is an
indicator of the extend to which a particular input influences
the model accuracy.
The model accuracy sensitivity coefficients were calculated
for every input data stream and their comparison is shown in
Fig. 6. For the building under consideration, it is clear that
the sensible cooling rate, ambient temperature, transmitted
solar gain and convective heat gains should be measured ac-
curately in order to learn a good inverse model. Although the
results presented here assume a particular building and a spe-
cific model structure, the Model-IQ approach is general and
works for any building inverse model.
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Figure 6: Model sensitivity coefficients for different input data streams.
4. MODEL ACCURACY VS MPC PERFOR-
MANCE
Input uncertainty analysis reveals important insights about the
relationship between data quality and model accuracy. It is
also necessary to examine if the model accuracy has any direct
control performance impact, especially when energy-efficient
control algorithms rely on the accuracy of the underlying math-
ematical model of the building in order to determine optimal
control inputs. Installation of additional sensors in a building
can yield better quality of data for model training. However
there is a trade-off between the accuracy of an inverse model
and the cost to obtain it. The trade-offs can be better under-
stood if an end-to-end relationship between the data uncer-
tainty, model accuracy and control performance are known.
There is significant value in knowing how much the cost of a
model predictive controller changes with the model accuracy.
This information can be used to provide “target” accuracy lev-
els for the inverse model, which in turn specify the degree of
accuracy required on the sensing.
However, analytically determining the impact of the model
accuracy on the MPC performance is a hard problem, due to
the complexity of the model structure and the MPC formula-
tion itself. For this reason, to quantify this effect we make use
of an empirical analysis with the same single zone TRNSYS
model used in Section 3. First, a model predictive controller
was designed for the zone. The MPC simulation is then run
for models of different accuracy and the outputs are compared
to reveal the trend of the model accuracy’s effect on the MPC
cost. We now describe the MPC formulation followed by the
results of this analysis.
4.1 MPC formualtion
The MPC formulation involves optimizing a cost function sub-
ject to the dynamics of the system and the constraints on the
zone temperature, over a finite horizon of time. After an opti-
mal sequence of control inputs are computed, the first input is
applied, then at the next step the optimization is solved again
as shown in Fig. 7.
t t+ 1 t+N
u(t)
u(t+ 1)
u(t+N − 1)
applied
moving windowfuturepast
Figure 7: Finite-horizon moving window of MPC: at time t, the MPC opti-
mization problem is solved for a finite length window of N steps and the first
control input u(t) is applied; the window then recedes one step forward and
the process is repeated at time t+ 1.
The model in Eq. (4) can also be written as
x(k + 1) = Aˆθx(k) + Bˆθu(k) + Eˆθd(k)
y(k) = Cˆθx(k) + Dˆθu(k)
where the control input u(k) is the cooling rate Q˙sens to the
zone, and d(k) is the vector of all the disturbances to the zone
(ambient temperature, heat gains, etc.). To reduce the num-
ber of optimization variables we use the move-blocking tech-
nique. During each move-blocking window of length l, the
control u is held constant. So u(0) = u(1) = · · · = u(l − 1),
u(l) = u(l + 1) = · · · = u(2l − 1) and in general u(il) =
u(il + 1) = · · · = u((i+ 1)l − 1), i.e., MPC re-optimizes at
integral multiples of the window length il only.
Let us consider a control horizon H in terms of move-
blocking windows, so the number of time steps is Hl. At
time t = il, the MPC problem is to minimize
H−1∑
k=0
t+(k+1)l−1∑
σ=t+kl
(
PU (σ)u(k) + PT (σ) (y(σ − ysp(σ))2
)
subject to
x(t) = x0[
x(t+kl+1)
...
x(t+(k+1)l)
]
= diag(A)
[
x(t+kl)
...
x(t+(k+1)l−1)
]
+ col(B)u(k) + diag(E)
[
d(t+kl)
...
d(t+(k+1)l−1)
]
umin(σ) ≤ u(k) ≤ umax(σ)
where the last two constraints hold for all k = 0, . . . ,H − 1
and σ = t+kl, . . . , t+(k+1)l−1, diag(·) represents a block
diagonal matrix of appropriate dimensions, and col(B) is the
column vector constructed by stacking the columns of matrix
B. PU (σ) is the price of electricity at time σ and PT (σ) is
the penalty for errors in tracking the desired zone tempera-
ture trajectory ysp(σ). Both the cost and penalty functions
vary throughout the day, e.g., the price of electricity can be
high during the peak hours of the day as compared to the off
peak hours. Similarly, the temperature set-point can change
during the day depending on the zone occupancy. Note that in
our MPC formulation we only consider soft constraints on the
zone temperature. The initial state of the system is x0, while
umin(σ) and umax(σ) are the lower and upper bounds on
the cooling rate which can vary during the day to account for
equipment schedules. In order to use the state space model (4)
for MPC, we also need to design a state observer, which pro-
vides estimates xˆ(k|k) of the state of the plant model at every
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Figure 8: Top: comparison between the performance of an MPC controller
with the default case without MPC. The peak-pricing period for each day is
highlighted in red. Bottom: zone temperature values for both the controllers.
time step. The details of the state observer implementation
can be viewed in the technical report [1].
4.2 Single zone example
The MPC described above was implemented for the single
zone TRNSYS model. The cooling system of the building is
always switched on during the occupancy period from 8 AM
to 6 PM on weekdays and remains off during the weekend.
The maximum and minimum constraints on the cooling rate
were umax = 3500W and umin = 0W. The temperature
set-point was kept at 24 ◦C for the occupancy period. The
zone temperature is allowed to float during the weekend. The
simulation was run for a part of the first week of July. The
building is also subject to peak demand pricing: the price of
electricity is 10 times the nominal price during the on-peak
hours, which are from 1 PM to 5 PM. We compare two differ-
ent cases. The first is the comparison of the building operation
with and without an MPC controller. Without MPC control,
the cooling switches on at 8 AM and then tries to supply ex-
actly the amount of cooling energy required to keep the tem-
perature at 24 ◦C for the occupancy period. The total energy
consumption for the simulation period is 93.71 kW h. In this
case, the power consumption remains high even during the
peak pricing hours, resulting in a total cost of 511.83 units.
The baseline model for MPC is the model with the best
RMSE (0.187) for the testing data. This model was trained
on unperturbed data and was also used as the baseline for
the input uncertainty analysis. The move-blocking step of
MPC is 10 minutes and the MPC horizon is 2 hours. Fig-
ure 8 compares the performance of the MPC controller and
the case without MPC. The MPC controller rapidly pre-cools
the zone just before the peak pricing period begins (regions
shown in red in Fig. 8). This can be seen in both the cooling
rate and the zone temperature plots. Consequently, the energy
consumption during the peak hours is reduced, which results
in an overall lower energy cost. The total energy consump-
tion for this case was 87.29 kW h and the total energy cost
was reduced to 442.06 units. So there is a 13.63% reduction
in the energy cost and a 6.85% reduction in the total energy
consumption. The primary reason for the reduction in cost is
the pre-cooling of the zone, which shifted part of the cool-
ing demand from on-peak hours to off-peak hours. Another
reason for the lower energy consumption is that because the
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Figure 9: Top: comparison of the fit on the test data between the baseline
model RMSE (0.187) and an inaccurate model (RMSE 0.538). Bottom:
comparison between the MPC performance of the models. The red-regions
indicated the peak pricing period for the day.
MPC has soft temperature constraints, the zone temperature
is slightly above the temperature set-point, requiring it to use
less cooling energy.
Having implemented MPC for the baseline model, we now
use models trained on perturbed data and compare their per-
formance with the baseline case. This allows us to observe the
trend between MPC performance and model accuracy. An ex-
ample of such a simulation run is shown in Fig. 9, which com-
pares the baseline model with a relatively inaccurate model
(with a much higher RMSE of 0.538 compared to 0.187 for
the baseline model). Obviously an inaccurate model performs
poorly compared to the “good” baseline case. The total en-
ergy consumption was 91.68 kW h, a 2.2% saving from the
case without MPC. The total energy cost was 492.53 units,
only 3.77% reduction compared to 13.63% for the baseline
case. Several inverse models with different degrees of accu-
racy, in terms of their testing RMSE, were run with the MPC
controller. Their savings, measured against the case when no
MPC was used, are shown in Fig. 10. The trend of the plot
aligns with intuition and shows that MPC performance de-
teriorates as the underlying model becomes less accurate. It
can also be seen that the potential savings of MPC deteriorates
quite rapidly as the model accuracy decreases (i.e., test RMSE
increases). In the left region of the plot there is a positive cost
benefit associated with adding additional sensors to improve
the model accuracy from RMSE of 0.331 to 0.187. However,
if the model accuracy is in the right region of the plot then
there is no cost benefit associated with adding additional sen-
sors to obtain improved models upto a certain RMSE thresh-
old (0.331), beyond which the MPC savings are significant.
We have seen that models can lose their predictive perfor-
mance if they are trained on uncertain (biased) data. The input
uncertainty analysis reveals the extent to which different in-
puts are responsible for the accuracy of the inverse model. By
empirically establishing a relationship between model accu-
racy and MPC performance, one can take informed decisions
about the investment on additional sensors and the associated
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Figure 10: MPC performance for models of different degrees of accuracy.
Figure 11: 3D view of Building 101, the site chosen for the case study and
the location of suite 210 in the north-wing of the building.
cost benefit for improving the data quality. In the next section
we apply the Model-IQ toolbox on a model for a real building
using real sensor data.
5. CASE STUDYWITH REAL DATA
In this section we present the results of applying the Model-
IQ approach, described in Section 3, to real sensor data. First,
we calculate the bias in the input data due to sensor placement.
We then perform an input uncertainty analysis on the training
data and the building inverse model.
The site chosen for analysis is called Building 101. Build-
ing 101, located in the Navy Yard in Philadelphia, is the tem-
porary headquarters of the U.S. Department of Energy’s En-
ergy Efficient Building Hub [20]. It is a highly instrumented
commercial building where the acquired data is continuously
stored and is made available to Hub researchers. The build-
ing (see Fig. 11, top), is comprised of offices, a lunchroom,
mechanical spaces, and miscellaneous spaces. For the case
study, we focus on suite 210, a large office space on the sec-
ond floor of the north-wing of the building as shown in Fig. 11
(bottom). This zone has a single external wall on the east side
with 8 windows, a large interior wall on the west side which
is adjacent to the porch area on the north-wing and two more
adjacent walls on the north and the south side. In July 2013,
functional tests were run from 00:00, 20-07-2013 to 22:29,
20-07-2013, on the air handling unit serving suite 210 as a
part of an ongoing Hub project. During a functional test, the
supply air temperature is changed rapidly so there is enough
thermal excitation in the zone to generate a rich data-set for
learning its dynamical model.
5.1 Sensor Placement and Data Quality
We first show how the location of the sensor effects the quality
of measured data. We compared the thermostat measurement
of suite 210 in building 101 with the mean of several temper-
ature measurements made in the same zone but at different
locations. A single point temperature measurement of a zone
is based on the assumption that the air inside the zone is well
mixed. The aim of our experiment was to analyze tempera-
ture data from suite 210 and determine if there is any location
bias in the thermostat reading. The true value of the tempera-
ture of a zone (air volume) is extremely hard to determine. A
better approximation of the true zone temperature is mean of
temperature measurements taken from sensors which are uni-
formly located in the zone. Suite 210 at building 101 contains
several sensors which log air temperature at different loca-
tions int he zone. The layout of the zone and the location of
Figure 12: Temperature sensor locations for suite 210. The thermostat is
located on the right wall. The location of 4 IAQ temperature data loggers and
the portable temperature sensor cart is also shown.
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Figure 13: Comparison of thermostat reading and the mean temperature read-
ing for suite 210. The bottom figure plots residuals between the two data-sets.
the temperature sensors is shown in Figure 12. There are a
total of six different locations in the zone where air temper-
ature is logged. The zone thermostat is placed on the south
wall. There are 4 indoor air quality (IAQ) sensors which also
measure zone temperature placed on the west, north and the
east wall. An additional source of temperature measurement
is a portable cart which measures temperatures at 8 different
height levels. Since the different temperature sensors are lo-
cated around the zone in a uniform manner, the mean of all
the temperature measurements is a better representation of the
zone temperature. The mean temperature value is compared
with the thermostat measurement in Fig. 13. The values of
the residuals are plotted. It can be seen that the difference be-
tween the thermostat and the mean temperature can be upto
4◦F . This suggests that the reading of the thermostat may be
biased due to its location. The mean deviation in the tempera-
ture value is 0.71◦F while the mean thermostat measurement
is 75.8◦F which is about 1% bias in the thermostat data. We
will observe later that this can have a significant effect on the
model accuracy for this zone. Another way to compare the
two data-sets is through a scatter plot between the mean tem-
perature and the thermostat reading. Figure 14 shows such a
comparison along with a histogram plot for each axis. Two
main inferences can be drawn form this plot. First, the spread
of the data reveals how much the thermostat reading deviates
from the mean temperature. A lower spread indicates that the
two measurements are in agreement and that the well mixed
assumption holds well for the zone. Second, the histogram of
the data-sets reveals that the thermostat data has a much larger
variance that the mean temperature measurement.
5.2 Model-IQ implementation for Suite 210
We created the lumped parameter RC-network model for suite
210 using the principles described in Section 2. The model
has 9 states, 9 inputs and 1 output. There are a total of 22 RC
parameters in the model structure for this zone.
The temperature inputs to the model were the ambient tem-
perature Ta(◦C), boundary condition for the floor Tf (◦C) given
by the temperature of the zone on the first floor underneath
suite 210, boundary condition for the ceiling Tc(◦C) given
by the temperature of the zone on the third floor above suite
210 and temperature of the adjacent porch area Tp(◦C). The
external solar irradiation Qsole incident on the east wall is
logged by a pyranometer. For the internal heat gain calcula-
tion, we consider 3 different heat sources: occupants, lighting
and appliances. The number of people in the zone at different
times during the functional test period was estimated using
data from the people counter. We assume, using ISO standard
7730, that in a typical office environment the occupants are
seated, involved in light activity and emit 75 (W) of total heat
gain, 30% of which is convective and 70% is radiative gain.
Using the power rating of the lighting fixtures and their effi-
ciency, one can calculate the heat gain due to lighting. In this
zone, lights contribute about 13 (W/m2) with a 40% − 60%
split between the convective and the radiative part. A constant
heat gain due to the electrical appliances and computers is also
assumed. The total internal convective heat gain Qconv was
obtained by adding the convective gain contributions from the
three different heat gain sources. The total internal radiative
heat gain was obtained in a similar way. The total internal ra-
diative gain is further split into the radiative gain on the exter-
nal wall Qqgrade and the radiative gain on the ceiling Qqgradc
and applied as two separate inputs. The sensible cooling rate
Qsen was calculated using the temperature and mass flow rate
measurements for the supply and the return air.
The sampling rate of the data was 1 minute. The total avail-
able data was split into a training set (80% of the data) and a
test set (remaining 20% data). All the inputs for training the
inverse model are shown in Figure 15. The output of the in-
verse model is the zone temperature Tz . After completion of
the training process, the zone temperature predicted by the
model is compared with the actual value of the zone tempera-
ture for both the training and the test period. The results of the
Figure 14: Scatter plot between the mean temperature measurement (y-axis)
and the thermostat reading (x-axis). The spread of a data indicates the bias
between the thermostat and the mean temperature measurement.
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Figure 15: Training data for suite 210 of Building 101. The data obtained
by running a functional test on the zone’s air handling unit from 20-07-2013
00:00 to 20-07-2013 22:29
inverse model training are shown in Figure 16. The RMSE for
the training data-set was 0.062 with R2 equal to 0.983 (Fig-
ure 16, top) while the RMSE and R2 values for the test set
were 0.091 and 0.948 respectively (Figure 16, bottom).
After successfully training the inverse model, we conducted
an input uncertainty analysis on the input-output training data-
set as described in Section 3.2. The model trained on unper-
turbed data serves as the baseline model for the uncertainty
analysis. Similar to the case of the single-zone TRNSYS
model, we created artificial data-sets from the training data by
perturbing each input data stream within [−20%, 20%] of the
unperturbed values in increments of 1%. For this case study,
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Figure 16: Fit between the predicted and actual zone temperature in suite
210. Top: for the training period, with RMSE = 0.062 and R2 = 0.983.
Bottom: for the test period with RMSE = 0.091 and R2 = 0.948.
we also wanted to characterize the influence of uncertainty in
the output of the model, the zone temperature, on the accuracy
of the model. Therefore, in addition to the 9 aforementioned
model inputs, perturbations were also introduced in the output
training data-set i.e., in Tz . With 40 additional data-sets each,
there were a total of 400 artificial data-sets. Each of these
data-sets were used again for model training and the resulting
model was evaluated for its accuracy in terms of the RMSE
on the test-set.
5.3 Results
The results of the input uncertainty analysis for suite 210 in
Building 101 are shown in Figure 17. Yet, again we see the
parabolic trend obtained as a result of “artificial” uncertainty
in the training data for each of the training data-sets. The
sensitivity coefficients for the different training inputs were
calculated. Figure 18 shows the comparison of the model ac-
curacy sensitivity coefficients for the inverse model for suite
210. It is seen that the zone temperature has the largest model
accuracy sensitivity coefficient suggesting that the accuracy of
the model is quite sensitive to the zone temperature measure-
ment. We saw in Section 5.1 that the thermostat measurement
has an uncertainty bias of about 1%. From figure 17(j), we see
that this can affect the model accuracy by upto 20%. This sug-
gests that for this zone, it would be better to deploy additional
low-cost wireless sensors just during the model training phase
and get a better estimate of the zone temperature for training
the inverse model. Also, the mean value obtained by adding
more sensors could be used to re-calibrate or correct the ther-
mostat reading for location bias, resulting in data which can
yield an inverse model which can better represent the dynam-
ics of the zone.
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Figure 18: Model accuracy sensitivity coefficients for Building 101
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Figure 17: Input uncertainty analysis results for Building 101 inverse model. The x axis shows the magnitude of the perturbation in percent change from the
unperturbed data while the y axis is the percent change in the model accuracy compared to the RMSE for the model trained on unperturbed data. The following
inputs are shown: (a) ambient temperature (◦C); (b) porch temperature (◦C); (c) incident solar irradiation on the external walls (W); (d) and (e) radiative internal
heat gain on external wall and ceiling (W); (f) convective internal heat gain (W); (g) sensible cooling rate (W); (h) floor temperature (◦C); (i) ceiling temperature
(◦C), and (j) zone temperature (◦C)
6. RELATEDWORK
6.1 Model predictive control related
The treatment and analysis of the implementation of model
based control schemes like MPC and optimal control for build-
ings have been very thorough. [10, 14] describe the imple-
mentation of MPC for energy efficient operation of buildings,
supported by strong case studies. In [17] the authors consider
uncertainty in the prediction of disturbances and propose a
stochastic version of MPC. In [12], a reduced order model has
been used for MPC. [18] advocates the use of simpler building
models based on the physical description of the building. The
authors highlight the building modeling process as a crucial
part for building predictive control.
6.2 Sensitivity analysis related
Parametric sensitivity analysis of a model reveals the impor-
tant parameters of the model which most significantly affect
the model output. In [13], important input design parame-
ters are identified and analyzed from points of view of annual
building energy consumption, peak design loads and building
load profiles. In [9], the authors extend traditional sensitiv-
ity analysis and increase the size of analysis by studying the
influence of about 1000 parameters.
6.3 Uncertainty related
It is only recently in [2, 5] and [19], that researchers have
analyzed the uncertainty in modeling for close loop control.
In [2], the authors acknowledge that the performance of ad-
vanced control algorithms depends on the estimation accu-
racy of the parameters of the model. They design an MPC
algorithm using a control model that is structurally identi-
cal to the plant model but has perturbed parameters. The
closed loop system is simulated and the impact of the param-
eter perturbations on the energy cost is evaluated. Although,
this methodology bears some similarity with the Model-IQ
approach, there are some key differences. First, for a fixed
model structure, the model parameters can change either due
to the estimation process or due to the quality of data. The
cause of the parameter change has not been addressed in their
work. So although one can identify which parameters should
be estimated well, it is not clear how can one get a good es-
timate for that parameter. Second, the use of the same model
as the control and the plant model is debatable. Realisti-
cally, the control model can only be an approximation of the
plant dynamics but can never be exactly the same as the plant
model. Which is why we used the TRNSYS building as the
plant model in our MPC simulation to make it more realis-
tic. In [5], the authors discuss the development of a control-
oriented simplified modeling strategy for MPC in buildings
using virtual simulations. [19] presents a methodology to au-
tomate building model calibration and uncertainty quantifica-
tion using large scale parallel simulation runs. The method
considers global sensitivity analysis using probabilistic data
while we consider a fixed bias error.
7. DISCUSSION AND LIMITATIONS
(a) Scalability: Although the Model-IQ approach has been
presented for the case of a single zone, it can be easily ex-
tended for a multi-zone scenario in which zones interact with
each other. One method of dealing with this case is to treat
the neighboring zone as a boundary condition (temperature
node) for the zone of interest. We saw this in the example of
the input uncertainty analysis for Suite 210, in the case study
in Section 5, where the porch area was an adjacent zone and
its temperature was a boundary condition for our zone model.
(b) Measurement process: The accuracy of the model is af-
fected by the sampling rate and the quantity of data. It is nec-
essary that the model is re-tuned or re-trained as the operating
conditions of the building change or due to seasonal changes.
Problems of optimal experimentation design for building in-
verse models, minimum frequency of model re-tuning and
minimum duration of training period are of interest and will
be investigated as part of future work.
(c) Sensor placement: Using real data we have shown an
example of how sensor placement can result in a bias in its
measurement. However, we do not directly map the sensor
placement/density to the bias.
Model-IQ Toolbox: The Model-IQ methodology has been
implemented into an open-source toolbox. As shown in Fig. 1,
the toolbox takes the building inverse model, an estimation al-
gorithm and the training data set as input. The toolbox runs
user specified input-output uncertainty analysis and compares
the model accuracy sensitivity coefficients to identify the im-
portant input training data streams.
8. CONCLUSION
We introduced Model-IQ, a methodology and a toolbox for
analysis of uncertainty propagation for building inverse mod-
eling and controls. Given a plant model and real input data,
Model-IQ automatically evaluates the effect of the uncertainty
propagation from sensor data to model accuracy to controller
performance. Through analysis with a high fidelity virtual
building modeled in TRNSYS and a case study with real mea-
surements from an office building, we show:
(a) Uncertainty bias present in the training input adversely
effects the accuracy of the building inverse model. The
extent of the influence of uncertainty in each training data
stream on the model accuracy can be quantified through
an input uncertainty analysis.
(b) We evaluate the relationship between model accuracy and
performance of a MPC controller. Our empirical treat-
ment of this analytically hard problem is both new and
realistic compared to related work. We demonstrate that
an accurate building inverse model can result in a MPC
cost reduction of more than 13% while a bad model will
barely reduce the cost (3%).
(c) We run the Model-IQ toolbox on a data-set obtained form
a real building. We show that the density and placement
of sensors are responsible for introducing a location based
bias in the measured data. We observe that a bias of 1%
degrades the model accuracy by 20%.
Model-IQ is a first step towards an automated tool to deter-
mine the minimum number of sensors, with their appropri-
ate placement in the building, required to capture an adequate
building model for model-based control strategies.
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